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mSmm Held Up the Banker. been thrusting an itérais

The man thrust himself into the Into thy lace so Irejeeatlj Istth*? 
bankers private office. There was a I’m almost afraid to walk* jj 
hunted look upon hi* features. He street, and at would stem tree «1 
plumped himself into a seat betide the count that I’m i 

surprised banker's desk.
■‘Two thousand," said he hurriedly 

and hoarsely "ought to suffict.”
• <Eh? ’ said the banker, dropping his 

pen and gazing hard at his visitor.
"I said," repeated the latter. still in 

the quick, nervous tone, "that about 
$3000 ought to be enough for the pres
ent.”

From the manner with which the 
banker leaned back In his chair and 
stared at the man it was obvious that 
he was tn a mood for temporizing. ,

“Two thousand, eh?" be said after a 
pause. "And for wbat, pray?"

"Well," he replied. "I've been 
hounded a good deal of late by my 
tailor—a matter of #500 or so, 1 be
lieve, that he’s clamoring for."

"Uh-huh !" put in the banker, 
glancing out of the tail of his eye to 
tile door.

"1 don't know whether the bill is 
straight or not, but I do know that the 
tailor is threatening to sue me and 
all that rot, and he|s get to be paid.*:

“Five hundred tola‘tailor,-eh?”|said 
the banker, a flush as of great trepltta- university boat race, and the «U 

bis » countenance, *»* -ather prond of hint
dot Fifteen Years,

IHtfilRtS IBIS WEiK
will meet pupils in grades five and six 
in the Masonic building Monday ; 
grades four and five at the same place 
Tuesday, and grades one, two and three 
on Wednesday. The kindergarten de
partment will not open until the com
pletion of the new bhilding.’

The work of grading and registration 
will take considerable time hpt it is 
expected to have it _ completed by the 
time the new building is ready lot oc
cupancy so that the school work may 
be continued without any further delay.

HIDEOUSstfcr, Daisy D’Avara ; Sophie, Gladys 
Gates. _____ —

'
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YELLS «m at

At the Savoy the stirring militsry 
drama ".lÿofe and War" is being pra- 
dneed by Harry Sedley red the Savoy 
stock company. This is also s good 
plsy and should receive good patronage 
this week, i

THE it aV .V ndebtedtoti*. *
sum ot more than $400.”

"Four hundred for 
keeper!" repeated the banker, kJT* 
gradually growing pwrp]». ' **

"Yes." said his visitor. «4^

that sort of gear, that’ll t«h ^ 
#2000, and I guess I can get 
the present with shorn tbw 
And the mai leaned hack ie ku 
and fastened a narrow 
fidgeting bunker.

Ofj I'*Filif re tl:
At the Stall dard “The Charity 
' Ball” Will be Popular. >

Hvwy bundAwaken Residents About 12.3D 
Last Night.

Previous to His Departure to Fight 
the Boers

repea
—* V ; grow

Tonight’s Concert.
The following is the program for to

night’s concert at the Methodist church 
given by Miss Mary Case, the sweet 
singer, who has charmed Dawson with 
her melody On previous occasions. Tick
ets may be procured at Cribbs & Rogers 
drug store or at the church.

PROtiBAM

Last night about 11:30 the residents 
of Dawson in the vicinity of Fifth 
street and Fifth avenue were awakened 
by a series of yells accompanied by 
oaths which could be hear I for blocks

saidVrt. *there are odds and en*, 
lor hats and wines and odds 
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The Cast Comprises Sixteen People- 
House Packed Last Night—“Love 
and War" at Savoy.

By His Fellow Officers and Many 
Friends ^ Pleasant Compliments 
Were Passed.

hot
ground. The night was so intensely 
dark that it was impossible to discern 
from whom the yells came bnt it was 

some one who had
"The Charity Ball," David Belasco’s 

great play which is being produced by 
the Standard Stock Company this week 
under the direction of Mr. Ralph E.

One of" the most successful affairs 
transpiring in Dawson for sometime 

the banquet given yesterday even;

•Mthe impression that 
been indulging in the noisy brand of 
hootch was giving expression to tis 
pent up feelings and at the same time 
consigning some one with him or some 

in the neighborhood against whom

SEASON IS
DRAWING NEAR

The banker gazed hopeiewft 
entrance to his office for the hp nZ 
Then be picked up his pea, pay, 
check book and wrote a cheek V, 
amount demanded by hit vibSk.

' But just von see to it that yei*, 
come to me for any more, that ns 
growled the banker, shakiig « nut, 
finger at the man, who smiled a ^ 
ed smile.
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. Rubenatein1. Melody in F............ .................... ..
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3 Children's Home........................................Çowen
Mr Brown.

la "Rock-s«bW Baby," Homer A. Norris
*■ lb HerensdV. .............................Neldllnger

Miss Mary Case.

was
fug at the officers’ mess at the barracks 
in honor of Inspector W. II. Scarth,
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the hr 
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Cummings, is the ._ most pretentious 
play yet seen in Dawson.' This com- 

by hard drilling, is rapidly

one
he had a grudge to regions where it is 
not necessary to sweep the snow from 
the sidewalks. After a few outbursts 
some of which were quite protracted" 
the noisy one subsided afld left the 
neighborhood again in sfbe pe aceful 
stillness of the midnight hour.

who leaves todey-for Ottawa preparatory 
to joining the Baden-Powell constabu
lary in South Africa, in which he holds 
a captain’s commission. Covers were 
laid for 50 guests and none overlooked 
the invitation. The menu was both

When Game May Be Killed and 
Hunters Are Anxious.

pany,
reaching a degree of excellence which

...........Shelley5. "Love’s Sorrow”..............
Mr. Douglas.

6. “The Daisy’s Secret ”................A. L. Barnes
, Miss Case. ■

7. "At Parting,’’ (Duet).................
Mias Case, Mr. Randall.

8. sleep, Dearest, Sleep".......... i r. Randegger

9. "Life’s Dream Is O’er, Farewell".................
Miss Case, Mr. Douglas, ;

equals many of the stock companies 
playing in the coast cities and is cer
tainly a credit to the city of Dawson. 
That th& efforts of the members of the

As the open season for game ap
proaches many inquiries are being 
made by hunters and others concerning 
the provisions of the game ordinance 
passed by the Yukon council early this 
year. For the benefit of those who are 
not familiar with the law the Nugget 
herewith produces the more important 
sections relative to the season’s in which 
game may be hunted and the number 
allowed to be killed :

s
Neld linger: - Extrordioarv proceeding!

Well, not so very. The ^ 
nervous visitor was hit only •*, g 
bad recently figured as the htnrfi

inar
notlengthy and elaborate and with the 

final course came the speeches and 
toasts of the evening. If “Billy"
Scarth ever bad any doubt as to his 
popularity not only with hjs fellow 
officers but with the leading civilians 
of the city as well, such doubts must 
have been removed at the conclusion of
last bight’s dinner. Mr. Justice Dugas ptatmlgan, pheas-
spoke feelingly of Captain Scarth s ^ am, prairie chickens may be hunted 
fine record as a police officer h,s between the „t of October and the 
fidelity and faithfulness at all times, of January_ fc,
remarks which were heartily ap- wj,a duckSi wud geese, wild swans, 
plauded. Superintendent Primrose fol- gnj salld ipetl and cranes between 
lowed in a similar eulogistic vein re- th# igt s tember aod the 1st of 
ferring to tbe many good qualities of
their departing friend known and seen JU™uak M elk or wapit0| moose, cari- 

only by those with whom he 1» in deer;mount(lin sheep or mountain
daily contact. Gold Commissioner (jctwee„ the lst of October and
Senkler and others responded and the ^ |gt January No onc person 
guest of honor was quite overwhelmed j, hgve tbe right to kill during the 
beneath the mass of encomums heaped ^ geaaon mo|e than two elk „r 
upon him. Captain Scarth is a modest a moôse> ,ix cariboo, two
man whose acts and deeds speak more 
loudly than words, and in a few well 
rounded.phrases be thanked his friends 
present for their evident good will, 
their marks uf appreciation and the 
good wishes bestowed. , An extensive 
musical program was enjeyed during 
the evening embracing songs by Wm.
McKay, Richard Gowan, P» C. Steven
son and Corporal Cobb. The latter 
rendered a number of patriotic airs.
At the conclusion of tbe dinner a hand

isito- 
itly fi

S A Mystery of the Sees.
One of the most curious finds 

ever made from the sea was that 
which came- to the Azores in 
1858. The island of Corvo was 
then in the possession of two 
runaway British sailors. One 
morning there drifted ashore a 
craft which had evidently been 
frozen in the ice for.» long time. 
It was an ancient and battered 
brig, without masts, bulwark or 
name, but the hatches were on, 
the cabin doors fast, and the 
hulk was bouyant. She had 
little cargo, and that consisted 
of skins and furs in prime condi
tion.

company are appreciated is evidenced 
by tbe large audiences which attend 
the productions and the loud applause 
which is continued throughout the play. D. Lilly, for inqre than 30 years father

superior of tbe Church of St. Vincent 
Ferrer, is dead at his home in tbis 
city. He bans been blind for the last 
four years. He was prostrated by heat 
early in July and grew worse steadily. 

Father Lilly—was bote in County

: ' boaDied at New York.
New York, Aug. 28.—The Rev. M. ■eeltion crossing 

“Go on."
“Well," continued the queer visitor, 

“there's a haberdasher chap that's 
been making my life, perfectly mfact- 
able of late with hit importunities. 
Claim* that I owe him $300 or soroe-

:r pro
11 Gotif Martinez, Cal, Aog. s6,-Js*hJ 

tits, tbe man who got awey with |jt i 
000 in gold bullion front tbe $gJ 
jmelting Works and stttrweri wgj 
ed, was sentenced today to 15 ye*, 
Folsom. The prisoner took tie » 
teoce coolly, and asked that V, 
sent to San Qnenten hut the npsj 
whs related. Tbe prisoner www, 
to Folsom this morning u4 hie 
night wilt be in stripes.

Henry Ward Beecher who witnessed 
of the first productions of this play 

said of tot “David Belesee in the 
Charity Ball has preached

eloquent than any delivered in

*, C
ian

I !i|$ one
Id
Wota sermonMl riii •bteithing like that for shirts and cravats 

and pyjamas and such silly, things. 
Says the account's two years old, most 
of it, and he all hot shakes his fiat in 
my face, confound him."

“Shakes his fist In your ..face ! Go 
ahead," repeated the banker^endeav- 
oring to reach one of tbe electric but
ton» under his desk. /

more __________ __
New York today. Such a play elevates 
the stage and performe.s and impresses 
all who attend with its Christian

The
Fermanagh, Ireland, about 70 years 

He came to this country when a illy.
ago.
young man and lived in Memphis, 
Tenn., until he joined the Domi niton 
orders a few years.later at St. Joseph, 
Perry county, Ohio, 
young man he became president of the 
Dominican ’college there. This posi
tion he held until be came here about 
1867. At that time he was made father 
superior of St. Vincent Ferrer parish.. 
When Father Lilly took ch rge of St. 
Vincent’s it was in its infancy, but in 
his bands it was built up and extended 
until it became the extensive parish 
that it is today.

Father Lilly at two different times 
presided over the eastern province, as 
it is known in the Dominican ordert 
which includes all the churches of the 
order in this country east of the Rocky

in 1
I111 SPLE id.moral. I am better tor having seen 

It." No play could receive a higher 
recommendation from a better source, 
and all who witness the play agree 
with Mr. Beecher in every particular

SÜ im t
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E —While still a Send * copy of GottunaiVi Swim 
to vonr outside friends ' A cense 
pictorial history of the Klondike !

"Wait a mi irate:'Urn not through sale at all news stands. >*.
yet,” said the banker’s odd visitor, 0„,y beet brands o7 
putting out a restraining hand. *cryed. Drinks and cigars ijt' 
"There’s a livery stable keeper who’s McDonald. Bank solooo.

cop;ViI!

V iVfefc Ri

out#]
,1 histThe play centers around the rectory 

of St. Mildteds church in New York 
aqd is a picture of life in its different 
phases in thi great metropolis. The 
noble life of those who live to do good 
to others ; the struggle for wealth and 

at any price and the final tri- 
are clearly1

S'! I ne1111 .bestQuartz
DriiNo papers were found in the 

cabin but it was figured that 
she was a, sealer nr trader, car
rying a crew of 10" or 12, and 
that she had been provisioned 
for a year. The flour was spoil
ed, but the beef was perfectly pre
served. She had been abandon
ed when frozen in an iceberg 
and drifted for years. The date 
of the letter found in the fore
castle showed that the brig had

»
Id, BGeorg* Mut 

lews !■ ■■ *imusk oxen, two deer, two mountain 
sheep or two mountain goats, unless a 
license is obtained from the commis
sioner in council granting permission 
to kill a greater number than ie above 
stated.

Any person who shall kill any of the 
above beasts shall be bound to report 
himself at the first mounted police de
tachment on his way to Dawson or the 
creeks and to declare his name, the 
number of beasts killed and the place 
where be killed them.

I Any person purchasing the meat of 
the above beasts for trading purposes 
shall keep a register showing tbe name 
of the person or persons from whom it 
was’so purchased the quantity and 
kind so purchased, and also the date of 
the purchase.

OF Buffalo or bison shall not be shot at,
- hunted, killed or in any way molested

TWO CREEKS “‘^y s*»800 °i the year- imiians wh°
are inhabitants of the Yukon territory

----- :------------ may kill such beast* and "birds, except
„ . „ _ ... , I buffalo or bison as they need for food

Events ,of the Past Week_ on | supplyi bnt tiot for barter or sale. Ex-
Eldorado and Bonanza:

m

: Goetzman’s Magnificent
::

<H power
umpli of right over wrong 
depicted.

The play is a very emoTîôna! one, but 
the strain of comedy running through 
it relieves the tension and gives tbe 
audience a chance to enjoy a hearty 
laugh. The cast is one of the strongest 
ever put on the stage in Dawson," add 
include* 16 people, all of whom are 
w 11 adapted to their parts. The scenery 
is excellent, particularly in the second 
and third acts and has been especially

a brought to 1» 
Al Mort, R811

m Souvenir 
Klondl

tilted e quei 
reived a grai,J|ii mil1

; 1

mountains -1:nlllf «I f# 

' ililbl - .

Tbe sample*
lead «bowing 
tree quurte i 
of «late form 

l reuse *«bii
I «wily tMMM

Mad Dog on Sulphur.
A mad dog ran amuck on Sulphur 

last wee It chasing up and down the 
creek and creating considerable con- been abandoned nearly half 1 
aternation and excitement before he century before. The tWO Sailors 
was killed. Men and lie sts kept out got out the furs, which eventual- 
of liis way with the exception of a potr (. brought them $4000. and two 
little innocent pussy cat which got in 1 Qf ^ afid thpn set fire

! to the wreck. No trace was 
; ever found of its name or owners.

some purse was presented to Ceptain 
Scarth as a slight token of tbe high 
esteem in which he is held. Not since 
the departure of Colonel Steele has 
there been a more universally well 
liked officer of the N. W. M. P. than

m i ^OF THE^> I

prepared tor this production.
The cist of the play is as follows:
John Van Buren, Mr. Cummings;

Dick Van Buren, W. C.
Judge Peter Gurney Knox, Wm. Mul- tbe way during bis made flight and 
len ; Alex Robinson, Robt. Lawrence; was bitten. Both ..dog and cat were 
Franklyn Gruger, Alf T. Lay ne ; Mr. killed before any further injury was 
Creighton, Harry O’Brien ; Mr. Paxton, i done hy either.
Fred C. Lewis ; Mr. Betts, Harry F.

Chas. Morau ; j .

V
I Captain William IJ. Scarth.« Bohman ; l mil leave r 

•f tbe h
»»< e iail*|ik 
io hi. proivjW :

-, k,/-
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Information Wanted.
John Goytia Is requested to com

municate with bis family about, land 
in Albia, which çau be sold at once, 
and to wire his address.

Sbl IX)1 Hist l, 
Wined forM

6i Notice.
There will be a meeting of the

--------- „ , , Liquor Dealers Association at room 5,
Julia Walcott, Ann ^Cruger, Vivian ; Ro^hcster hotel on Tuesday, September 
Phyllis Lee, Lucy Lovell; Bess Van I loth, at 6p, m
Buren, Mamie Holden ; Mrs. DePey- I cio BILLIE LAIRD, Vice-Pres.

Cummings ; Jasper,
Cain, Calire Wilson ; Mrs. Van Buren, EMPI' 09-28f $2.50 EACH *. /Any kind of wine fs per bottle at the 

Regina Club hotel.
plorérs, surveyors, prospectors, miners 
or travelers who are engaged in any ex
ploration, survey or tnini'iig operations, 

Primus at her roadhouse No. 33 «hove l otber examination-of the territory
Bonanza Was largely attended. A very ki„ bil.dsaud-beasts when in need
enjoyable evening wa. spent and L, actual (ood supplUs. 
dancing was kept up till the wee The killng of birds aod beasts in the
•mall hours of the morning. Some of -ud un(ler tbe provisions of
tbe finest singers of the cr«*k «»»«" the abova ^ions of the ordinance do 
tained the tueat. with songs. All voted I ^ , ]icen9f A
it was one of the most successful | namber of of ap4>]ications lor licenses

M for an extension of the limit of the 
number of beasts to be killed hnve lieeu

1 All Mo.
Wsg‘ m aThe social dance - given by Mrs.

J
!

A
This Work Is Without Exception the Finest J 
duction Ever ‘Published Showing of :
Country. The Work Is Handsomely ‘Bound I 
an Illuminated Cover and Contains

■

□WE RE AFTER THEM 3 mF, : T
! mg? r J

%
5ft3parties of the season.

The Bell roadhouse, 66 below Bo
nanza has has recently been renovated 
and refitted. Spring beds and every-

E 86 PAGES OF ILLUSTRATIONS3 IT!Emade but as yet none have been issued
. _ , and none can be issued uqtil the return

thing up to date. Mr Stevens, the new I ^ commi$eioner iD whom, with the
proprietor, is determined not to be out- o{ the Yukon council, is vested
done by bis competitor#.

We regret to announce the death of 
Mr, L* T. Collin* at St. Mary’s hospi
tal laet week. The deceased had an in
terest in No. 9 Victoria gulch.

Mr. W. L. Sampson, ot 45 Eldorado, 
it going to move to s8 Eldorado to 
work bis claim the coming winter.

•Divine serices were held at the home 
ol Mr. and Mrs. Thomson, 43 above 
Bonanza last Sunday.

Mr*. J, D. Hartman, of King Solo
mon's hill, is going outside on a visit. , thc more important point.

Look oat for another swell affair °» ^ the ,‘w the violation oI which is 
the hill in the very near future. accompanied by Tensities of from #,oo

Social dance g.ven by Jhoa. McMul- fine or from one to three
len at the Stockade roadhouse, No. 191 
below, Bonana last Friday evening was 
largely attended. Although the weather 

unfavorable a pleasant time was

CUT RATES! Sei3 »j OVER 200 VIEWS.

‘Printed on Heavy Coated Book ‘Paper.

Lee3Ethe power to issue permits.
Another section of the ordinance pro

vides that, “No one shall enter into 
any agreement or contract with or em
ploy any Indian or otber person, 
whether such Indian or person is an 
inhabitant of the country or not, to 
hunt, kill or take contrary to tbe pro
visions of this ordinance any of the 
beasts or birds mentioned in this ordi-

3 D. BVE TO WHITEHORSE

I $20 First Class ■ $15 Second Class I
TW

I

Former Price $5.00,new u
. I3E tDaw!vu. 4SERVICE THE SAME AS EVER. 3 »E 19*3 ZZ3Enance."

The sections of the ordinance above ♦ *A
..»

J Copies, While They Last, Can Be 

at All Book Stores or at
3E il3 HUE Will. ARRIVE IN A DAY OR TWO

Wait for Her and Travel In Safety l | f Goetzman s Photog 
......................................................................................................................... ..................................................... ^ = studj0

months’ imprisonment.

Green Gulch Nugget.
A nugget weighing #61.50 was re- 

cently token from Mr. Geraud’s claim 
on Green gulch a tributary of Sulphnr ^— 
creek. Tbe gold on Green gnlch is 
very coarse and many nuggets have 
been taken from the different claims nw- 
but Mr. Geraud Ins the distinction of 
having the largest ever found on tbe 1 
gulch. _________________

Idwas
spent by those present.

» sSCHOOL OPENS
NEXT MONDAY Klondike Corporation, Ltd. 3 t

R. W. Calderhead, Mgr.
ÿjtuaittittititwtuttt tMMttMWtuiuttU tUtUtUiuiUUitUiWUiK1

V,'5CAPT. MARTINEAU 
. At the Wheel.

Comer First Avenue and Second S3ETemporary Quarters Engaged 
Until New Building la Done.

Friday Night.
Don’t forget the big wrestling match 

this coming Friday night. The con
test is for “blood," best two falls in, 
three. Marsh and Kennedy, thd gyufi. 
of the mat, are the principals, warm 
work will be seen from the call of 
time.

Send a copy ot GoeUman's Souvenir 
to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands. Price #2.50.

Barrett & Hull, wholesale commission 
merchants. Third avènue; headquarters 
for spuds, eggs, butter, onions, ham, 
bacon and feed at remnant prices. Call 
and see. «■

Fine furs ol all kinds at Mrs. Rob
erts' new store on Second avenue.

. *1

A meeting of the school teachers was 
held yesterday and H siâS decided to 
open the public acbool next Monday 
for registration and grading. As the 

schoolhouse will not be completed HOLME, MILLER 6 CO.
HARDWARE AND MINING

BOILERS, From 8 to 50 Horsè Power, 
ENGINES AND PUMPS,
PORTABLE SAW MILLS,
Full Line Of AIR TIGHT HEATERS, -
STOVES AND ROAD HOUSE RANGES.

. > •

new
for «bout three weeks the Siivitioii 
Army barracks and the lower room of 
the Masonic Temple on Mission street 
have been secured where tiie school

-i'

SUPPLIÉS.
Telephone No. 51.

«*will be opened.
All pupils who Intend attending 

• " school or who anticipate doing so this
winter are requested to be present so 
that they can be placed in their proper 

'* - • grade. Principal McKenzie will meet

107 FRONT STRE
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